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How Many Times

Have You Said to Yourself

"If I could only get hold of a Golf Ball that
would give me real distance and not be so

'jumpy' when it comes to the green I"

but you never expected to get it. In fact, it looked like an
impossible combination. But a change has come. We have
developed an advanced idea in Golf Ball Building that actually
gives you these two qualities. The new Ball is the

Goodrich Whippet
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the Ball that's being discussed all over 'the country. In
plain black and white here's what you get in the WHIPPET
that you can't get in any other Ball made :

Longer Carry in the Drive From 10 to 25 More Yards

Better Control in the Approach Short Roll

Relative Inelasticity on the Green. Hugs Better
Putts Deader

Rubber Painted Tough White Cover No Enamel.
Won't Crack, Check or Flake. IT CAN'T IT'S
RUBBER!

In the days of the old "guttie" you could putt but you couldn't
get enough distance. With the "rubber-core- " came the
distance, but your putting suffered. The Ball was too lively
on the green. But now comes the GOODRICH WHIPPET
combining the good qualities of both and the weaknesses of
neither and throwing in for good measure the remarkable
RUBBER-PAINTE- D COVER.

The Whippet costs $9.00 the dozen. Order from your
professional or direct from Akron.
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The B. F. Goodrich Company
FACTORIES AKRON, OHIO

MISS CHEATHAM'S RECITAL

Program i But Buggeative of What
Afternoon Iloldn in Store

KITTY Cheatham is
assured a large and
enthusiastic audience at
her Country Club recital,
Monday afternoon at
three. H The program
is but suggestive of
what the afternoon
holds in store:

A Legend "Child Jesus once a garden
maie" Tschaikowtikg

(From the Russian of Pletschjew)

In France Trois belles Princesses Weckerlin
(15th Century)

In America The Plaint of the Bisque Doll

H. A. Wade
In Russia With a Doll M. Moussorgxky

In Germany Freund Husch Hans Hermann
Visitors (Helen May Whitney)

Waddington Cooke

One Leaf from "A Child's Garden of Verses"
R. L. Stevenson

"The Cow" Graham Peel
Violets Huntington Woodman
Old Negro Songs Selected

Butterflies Minnie Cochran
(From the French of Francois Coppe)

When Mandy Sings Paul Lawrence Dunbar
and

Other Negro Songs Especially Requested

The Little Gray Lamb. Archibald Sullivan
Matilda (Hillaire Belloc) Liza Lehmann
Practicing John A. Carpenter
Punchinello (After Hans Christian

Anderson) . L. Molloy

The Owl and the Pussy Cat George Ingraham
AT THE PIANO

Miss Flora MacDonald
Miss Cheatham's press agent sends us

many complimentary notices and as the
leader we are using one from the liorsen
Courier of Germany! Kitty Cheatham
brought us beautiful, moving old negro
songs of slave days. They are tender
songs, full of melody and of a simple
child-lik- e faith in God, and they are born
of the Christ love of the redeemed. Their
rhythmic subtlety gives them a note of
inexpressible appeal, and with wonderful
artistry the singer evoked their spirit.
. . When, however, she sang the ten-

der, little songs of childhood, she was
quite another being those foolish, ador-

able nursery verses set to merry tunes.
Everything was in keeping. She was a
child that was why she found the magic
fairy key of childhood.

These notices were "Made in the
United States ! " H Parallels between
literary and histronic artists are danger-
ous things to draw, but the similarity in
method of Kitty Cheatham before the
footlights and Robert Louis Stevenson in
the library must be obvious to any one
who has ever heard the charming enter-

tainer. Just as Stevenson refused to be
merely ingeniously amusing or touch-

ing for his small auditors, so does
Miss Cheatham refuse to stint her
generous artistic gifts. Philadelphia
North American.

It is doubtful whether Kitty Cheat-

ham, friend of young and old alike, ever
has given a more delightful entertainment
than she did in her Yuletide recital. .

. . She talked, laughed, cried and sang
to her eager audience in a way that kept
all in good humor for two precious hours.

. . . But the faces of those happy
listeners who hung so intently on every
word she uttered, were not always
wreathed in smiles. Now and then one
could see a trembling hand lifted to some
careworn countenance to brush away
quickly a fugitive tear. New York Press.
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lengthening- of Xo.1t Courte Make it
Difficult Enough for Professional
Eight professionals including Walter

Hagan, the open champion; Alexander
Ross, once open champion, and for many
years Massachusetts champion; Tom
Macnamara, Tom Kerrigan, J. M. Barnes,
J. C. Wilson, Leon Macdonald and Her-

bert Lagerblade played round Thursday
for a purse contributed by local golfing
fans in the presence of a gallery of about
two hundred people which divided its at-

tention between two sets of fours. H The
tees were lengthened approximately four
shots on No. 2 course to make it
sufficiently interesting for the experts
and the innovation was eminently success-

ful in view of the fact that the best cards
of the day were a seventy-eigh- t for Lager-blad- e

and seventy-nine'- s for Macdonald
and Macnamara. Ross hung up an eighty
and Barnes and Hagan made eighty-one- ;

Kerrigan required eighty-fou- r and Wilson
eighty-eight- . H The general impression
seems .to be that the regular tees will do
for the next professional match!

The llerkahlre Household
The first of the bridge and five hundred

parties provided a delightful evening at
The Berkshire Thursday, several cottages
joining, Miss Fay Neil of Columbus,
Miss C. M. Lang of Hamilton, Mr. W. E.
Brien of Lowell and Manager J. Milton
Robinson were prize winners at bridge,
and Mrs. T. M. Riehle of New York and
Mrs. B. E. Kile of Providence at
five hundred.

Mr. William E. Brien and Miss Ethel
Brien of Lowell are welcome additions to
the congenial household who come for an
extended visit. Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Kile
of Providence are making a long sojourn.

Mr. J. H. Herring and Miss C: M.

Lang of Hamilton, Out., are here for
the month. Mr. Edward O. Thomas
of Mt. Vernon will remain until spring.

Mr. Frederick Pearson of New York
and Misses Bryant and Schmidt of Phila-

delphia spent the week here. Messrs.
Anthony Will, C. E. Lipe, L. E. Will and
II. II. Will of Syracuse join the golfers.

Mrs. C. D. Faile, Miss Faile, Miss Piatt
and Mrs. Mueller of White Plains are
here for their first visit and delighted
with Pinehurst.

Wednesday's the Night
"The Pride of Jennico," Wednesday

evening next, is the week's star attrac-
tion at the Pinehurst Moving Picture
Theatre. This is the big twenty-fiv- e cent

show; other nights a dime paves the way.


